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Introduction: Our knowledge of the lunar highland
crust has advanced enormously due to lunar meteorites.
The scientific key importance of lunar meteorites stems
from the fact that they represent a global geological sample of the lunar surface in contrast to Apollo and Luna
samples [1,2]. Studies of lunar meteorite samples have
broadened our understanding of the Moon’s geological
diversity, have brought valuable insights to our understanding of the Moon’s geological evolution, and have
helped to advance lunar science by challenging the paradigms and hypotheses developed from studies of Apollo
and Luna samples alone [e.g., 3-6]. Antarctica, a dry desert, is one of the best places on Earth to recover meteorites, as they are preserved in pristine conditions. A high
recovery rate of meteorites has also led to an increase in
the number of new meteorite classifications, some corresponding to entirely new families of materials from previously unrecognized parent bodies [7]. Each new lunar
meteorite recovered is a potential new sample site from
the Moon, and previous lunar meteorites have provided
unique insights into volcanic terranes on the Moon
[e.g.,8], as well as variability in KREEPy materials [e.g.
9,10] and into the formation of the lunar highlands and
regolith processes (e.g. any feldspathic meteorite).
New lunar meteorites need to be classified and placed
in their broader lunar context, compared to the Apollo
samples, the broader lunar meteorite suite, as well as orbital data, to broaden our understanding of the formation
and evolution of the Moon. In this study, we present the
petrography and geochemistry of three newly discovered
Antarctic meteorites: Dominion Range (DOM) 18509,
18543, and 18678. The initial classification of the rocks
revealed it to be a dark gray-black breccia with light
brown, light gray and white inclusions that range in size
up to 2 mm and was tentatively classified as lunar basaltic
breccia [11]. We examine in detail the petrography, mineral chemistry, and possible pairing relationships with
each other and previously described lunar meteorites.
Methods: Textures in DOMs 18509, 18543, and
18678 were characterized via optical microscopy,
backscattered electron (BSE) imaging and elemental Xray images on thin sections, as well as X-ray computed
tomography (XCT) on sample chips (Fig.1). Mineral
compositions and variability were assessed through a
combination of wavelength dispersive spectroscopy
EPMA (electron probe microanalysis) and x-ray mapping
on the JEOL 8530 at NASA JSC. Operating conditions

were 15kV accelerating voltage, 25nA, 5 m defocused
beam and peak time of 20-40s per element. Standards included well characterized natural and synthetic materials.
The bulk composition of all three meteorites was determined based on analyses of the fusion crust glass. ICPMS data on bulk rock subsamples for each meteorite will
be carried out in the near future to confirm and supplement the fusion crust data.

Fig. 1: XCT images of chips from lunar meteorites DOMs
18509, 18543, and 18678. Voxel size per slice from top to
bottom is 6.19 m, 5.74 m, and 5.31 m, respectively.

Results: Antarctic meteorites DOM 18509, 18543,
and 18678 were recovered during the ANSMET (ANtarctic Search for METeorites) season 2018-2019 and
weigh 16.5 g, 13.6 g, and 11.6 g, respectively. All three
meteorites are polymict regolith breccias comprised of
mineral and glass clasts ranging up to 1 mm in size, as
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well as lithic clasts that are up to several mm in length.
The lithic clasts include coarse-grained gabbros, basalts,
granulites, anorthosites, recrystallized impact melts, and
symplectites (Fig. 1,2). Melt veins run through all three
meteorite samples (Fig. 1) and 3 melt spherules have
been observed.
Mineral grains/clasts: All three meteorites are dominated by pyroxene and plagioclase grains/clasts in the
matrix with rare fayalitic olivine grains. Small (up to 300
m in diameter) SiO2 grains are commonly found in the
matrix in all three meteorites. Pyroxene grains are mostly
Fe-rich pigeonite and augite (Fig. 3). Larger grains are
commonly zoned in Fe-Mg and often contain fine exsolution lamellae of low- and high-Ca pyroxene, usually
too small to analyze. The range in pyroxene compositions
overlaps for all three meteorites (Fig. 3). Rare olivine
grains are observed in all three meteorites that are mostly
highly fayalitic and have a similar overall compositional
range from Fa48-99. Plagioclase grains are mostly anorthitic and overlap in composition from An82-96 in all three
meteorites.

Fig. 2: BSE images of clasts and mineral grains in meteorites DOMs 18509, 18543, and 18678. a) typical pyroxene mineral grain with fine exsolution lamellae; b)
evolved lithic clast; c) coarse-grained gabbro clast; d)
plagioclase grain with attached melt spherule; e) large
basalt clast; f) large fine-grained symplectite clast. pyx
= pyroxene; ol = olivine; ilm = ilmenite; plag = plagioclase; sympl. = symplectite.
Lithic clasts: All three meteorites contain: (1) basalt
clasts (Fig. 2) up to 2.6 mm that contain zoned pyroxene,
plagioclase laths, and ilmenite grains, with minor silica
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and fayalitic olivine; (2) granulitic clasts; (3) anorthosite
clasts; (4) highly evolved clasts (Fig. 2) that typically
contain an SiO2 polymorph, ilmenite, troilite, high-Ca
pyroxene, fayalitic olivine, and orthoclase (Or87_Ab8An5)
and might represent mesostasis from late stage basalts.
Fusion crust: All three meteorites contain some
glassy fusion crust that is highly vesicular. The composition of the fusion crust glass can serve as a proxy for the
bulk meteorite composition and is within error of each
other for all three meteorites. The composition is high in
FeO and Al2O3 with 15-17 wt% for both elements, Mg#
of 23-24, and moderately rich in TiO2 (1.4-1.8 wt%).
Implications: The lithic and mineral clasts in all three
meteorites are similar in clast population and assemblages
as well as mineral chemistry. In addition, the fusion crust
composition, as a proxy for bulk composition, is within
error of each other for all three meteorites, and thus,
DOM 18509, 18543, and 18678 are most likely paired.
The presence of spherules and very vesicular fusion
crusts (typically attributed to escaping solar wind implanted gases [12]) as well as reworked granulite clasts
indicates that DOM 18509 pairing group represents an
immature regolith breccia [13]. The presence of basaltic
and gabbroic clasts, the low Mg# the FeO content the bulk
rock suggest that the parent meteorite represents a mixture
between feldspathic highland material and mare material. No
evidence of KREEPy lithologies have been observed so
far in these meteorites, however, future LA-ICP data on
bulk rock chips for all three meteorites will reveal any
KREEP component if present. The DOM 18509 pairing
group has many similarities to previously described lunar
breccia meteorite MET 01210 [12], however more detailed compositional data will be needed to make a definitive comparison.

Fig. 3: Pyroxene composition in DOMs 18509, 18543,
and 18678.
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